June 1, 2020

Miles Park Families,

The 19-20 school year has come to a close. We will miss all of you. Good luck to our 8th grade students who will be going to high school next year. Please make us proud! Remote learning was new to everyone this year. It is not clear yet if the 20-21 school year will consist of the same learning format yet. However, if remote learning continues, we will be well prepared. I hope that you had the opportunity to complete the remote learning and census survey. These both are very important and provide the district the needed information to support families. Your voice is very important.

This week Miles Park School will be sending home report cards. Included will be guidance about how your child earned their grades for the 4th marking period. Currently, the district has not provided a date for families to pick-up materials from school. This is because Gov. Dewine has not opened the entire state of Ohio yet. Stay informed about any updates through our social media platforms. If you know that your child will not be returning to Cleveland Metropolitan Schools for the 20-21 school year or your email, address or phone number has changed, please call 216-838-4450 so that the information will be updated.

In closing, CMSD has not determined if summer school will be offered. However, beginning the week of June 15, 2020 the district will begin to mail summer packets to all students every 2 weeks. Students will need to work on the packets to support their learning through-out the summer. So this is why it is so important to make sure that your contact information is updated.

Please take care this summer, continue to use covid-19 protocols, and we will see you in the fall 2020.

- Principal T. Taylor-Ivory